
Bass Voices
CHOOSE ONE of the following songs to prepare and record
for your vocal audition.

          
           Oh What a Beautiful Mornin' 

                    Sheet Music

                    Practice + Performance Tracks

                    Range | D3-E4

                                                               *While it does go to an E, it is only for one pitch, 
                                                                        and the rest of the song fits very comfortably in the 

                       baritone/tenor range

           Ol' Man River 

                    Sheet Music

                    Practice + Performance Tracks

                    Range | G2-E3

Sing with any style or variation that best fits your voice. Consider this part a solo and
sing freely and the way you would 'spice it up' if you were singing with your friends in the
car. 

Show us what you’ve got! Memorized is preferred but not required. Style of singing is
important! Show us the strength and uniqueness of YOUR voice, do not try to emulate
what you hear in recordings!

Perfection in the rhythm/pitch is not important in these styles (musical theatre and
pop), though singing IN TUNE is not an artistic choice! Never sing beyond the beauty of
your own voice.

We are not listening for perfection of text/rhythm/pitch - we are looking for performers.
That doesn’t mean you should block a scene for your song choice, but your face should
be showing us that you can perform on a stage singing and not look terrified! Singing
brings people JOY! Let’s see that! Even if you think you "can't sing" - I promise you can
AND that we are your biggest fans listening to you in your audition! 

WE ARE SEEKING POTENTIAL, NOT PERFECTION!

VOCAL AUDITION
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Bass Voices
OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL MORNIN'

1-2-3 BREATHE

OPTION 1





PRACTICE + 
PERFORMANCE TRACKS

PERFORMANCE TRACK
Use this track to sing with on your audition recording. It's
accompaniment only. There is a 2 bar intro, just like in
the score and on the practice tracks. 

SONG EXAMPLE 1

DON'T USE ANY SHEET MUSIC, REHEARSAL TRACKS, OR
PERFORMANCE TRACKS OTHER THAN THE TRACKS LINKED
BELOW. YOU MAY NOT ALTER OR EDIT YOUR RECORDING IN ANY
WAY, SHAPE, OR FORM, NOR TRANSPOSE INTO THE KEY OF YOUR
CHOICE. YOUR AUDITION DOES NOT NEED TO BE MEMORIZED. 

SONG EXAMPLE 2

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1T4_2CUGTkSU9orWkJtIRJeSzWqSjJMwd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t-bbSl-NO_RlsnHjAraeH6R7DMMXYD9o/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YwH4gEzVP8c&t=43s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YwH4gEzVP8c&t=43s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ei-2lnh0HV8&t=33s
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kf6SZ2i52EhncNFwIvJY20Hloj4yP10D/view?usp=sharing


Bass Voices
OL' MAN RIVER

OPTION 2





PRACTICE + 
PERFORMANCE TRACKS

DON'T USE ANY SHEET MUSIC, REHEARSAL TRACKS, OR
PERFORMANCE TRACKS OTHER THAN THE TRACKS LINKED BELOW.
YOU MAY NOT ALTER OR EDIT YOUR RECORDING IN ANY WAY,
SHAPE, OR FORM, NOR TRANSPOSE INTO THE KEY OF YOUR
CHOICE. YOUR AUDITION DOES NOT NEED TO BE MEMORIZED.
RECORDINGS ARE LINKED IN THIS DOCUMENT.

PERFORMANCE TRACK
Use this track to sing with on your audition recording. It's
accompaniment only. There is a 2 bar intro, just like in
the score and on the practice track. 

PRACTICE TRACK 
This track is the accompaniment with an electronic piano
playing the vocal line. 

OL' MAN RIVER EXAMPLES
This is a playlist of many versions of Old Man River to
give you an idea! 

OL' MAN RIVER

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18s8jTQAaEC9M__7ZIfv8UoDCy0xDcPke/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18s8jTQAaEC9M__7ZIfv8UoDCy0xDcPke/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18s8jTQAaEC9M__7ZIfv8UoDCy0xDcPke/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18s8jTQAaEC9M__7ZIfv8UoDCy0xDcPke/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1T4_2CUGTkSU9orWkJtIRJeSzWqSjJMwd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YLyMrmS3q3VH3Kac4Wut_nV_PNWTlSCI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YLyMrmS3q3VH3Kac4Wut_nV_PNWTlSCI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YLyMrmS3q3VH3Kac4Wut_nV_PNWTlSCI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YLyMrmS3q3VH3Kac4Wut_nV_PNWTlSCI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YLyMrmS3q3VH3Kac4Wut_nV_PNWTlSCI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YLyMrmS3q3VH3Kac4Wut_nV_PNWTlSCI/view?usp=sharing
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLfz2UHb71OA1XZBA0Ac5YYy3rig-14kRq
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLfz2UHb71OA1XZBA0Ac5YYy3rig-14kRq
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLfz2UHb71OA1XZBA0Ac5YYy3rig-14kRq
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLfz2UHb71OA1XZBA0Ac5YYy3rig-14kRq
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLfz2UHb71OA1XZBA0Ac5YYy3rig-14kRq
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLfz2UHb71OA1XZBA0Ac5YYy3rig-14kRq


You will record yourself using the accompaniment track provided.
You will do this directly on the private FlipGrid linked below. You will only be able to
access it if you have successfully joined our Google Classroom with your CUSD200
login. 
Play the performance track out loud and sing along with it, making certain we can
hear the accompaniment, too!
You should be standing up like you are in a real audition and we should see you
from the waist up.
This video cannot exceed 2 minutes - try to avoid silence at the beginning. 
Let us see your personality! 
Please do not wear a mask for your vocal audition, which means you will need to
make sure you are recording in a place that will allow you to safely record! 

LISTEN BACK TO YOUR AUDITION BEFORE YOU SUBMIT! You cannot edit after you
submit or submit more than one recording. 
Record on your best device, for many of you that will mean your smartphone
instead of your Chromebook. The mics on the Chromebook are fine, but most
smartphones are a significant upgrade as it relates to the mic. 
Make sure we can hear you louder than the performance track! You need to be
close to your mic. 
You must play your music from a different device than you are recording! For
example, use your Chromebook to play the track and your phone to record yourself.
If you need an extra device in addition to your Chromebook, please contact me!
Don't let that keep you from auditioning, we will get you what you need! 
You have the ability to re-record! Set yourself up for success by warming up well,
setting up your recording in a place without any distractions in the background, and
good acoustics don't hurt either! 
We can only score you based on what we see and hear. Please make sure we can
see and hear you in all videos, good lighting etc. 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

TIPS: 

RECORDING
INSTRUCTIONSvocal auditions
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DO NOT  SEND YOUR  V IDEOS  TO  ME  V IA  EMAIL  OR  SHARE  THEM THROUGH GOOGLE
DR IVE .  YOU  MAY ONLY  SUBMIT  YOUR  AUDIT IONS  THROUGH THE  F L IP  GR ID .  
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YOU WIL L  BE  SCORED  ON:



RECORDING ON FLIP GRID

Click ADD RESPONSE when
you are ready to record. 3

Choose which video you want to record (Intro or Vocal)2

Access your group of Flip Grids in Google Classroom: 
New + 1 year members OR 2nd + 3rd year members1

When your recording is to
your liking, click next +
SUBMIT! 

4

These videos are private--the only people who will be able to
see them are the audition panel. When you have submitted,
you will not be able to edit or re-submit. Additionally, it will
look as though you are the only person who has recorded, but
you are not! I can see them all on my end. 

VIDEO RECORDINGS ARE DUE
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 AT 9PM

 

GOOGLE CLASS CODE
jekla42

 
 


